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Established Quarter of a Century
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YOU CAN
itit

fits so wellyou see
so snugly so comfortab- ¬
ly and the best part
about it is that it wears
so well they last so
long
109 15 9 SIS f 20 andon up to 535 will buy a
suit here that will not
only please you and
make a good impression
on others but keep
about half of the moneyin your own pocket that
you would pay a tailorto make the same suit

I

Phone

I

but what you get benets you
Yf you want firstclass serVice you can get it by joiningthe Pensacola Pressing Club
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The League of Navy Yard Employes
Pensacola Lodge will hold a meeting
Saturday evening April 6 1907 at
Central Trades Union Hall Pensacolaat 8 oclock
panyAll members are requested to attend
St
LouisInvestment company this
importancemeeting
25000 lead company
5000 supply is on hand as business of
company motor car company
10000
April52ts
50000 land
construction company
company
100000 vibrabor company
5000 plumbing company
car and
25000 construction
truck company
company
55000 lumber company
Grant City > 12000 lumber com

Charles 500000 foundry
Joplin Concentrating mill
10000
machinery company c 50000 mining
company
20000 amusement com

Velluiji
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The newest and latest
style in writing papers
Something very swell

HoldenTelephone system

Kansas Cityx5000 development
company
10000 land company
150000 lumber company
30000
brick works

Stationers Thfct Know

Charlotte S50000 land company
Raleigh 5000 plumbing company
Washington
1500p chemical company
Clayton Cotton mill
BolhaYen25OO furniture factory
Kings Mountain Bottling works

Government
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North Carolina

Phone 165
and Deluna Sts

development
Frederick
company
Tonkawa 25000 loan and invest
ment company
Oklahoma City
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10000 development com
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YEnld20iOO lumber company
Guymon
25000 mill and elevator
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spring
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Union City5000 canning factory
Mount Pleasant
100000 phosphat e
company
Johnson City Brick works
25
Bristol 50000 land cbmpany
OCO coal company
50000 lumber com

Columbia6500 stone
Memphis

Cleveland

company
50000 lumber company
5000 laundry

300000 mining company
35000 manufacturing company
50000 hardware company
35000 manufacturing comAtlanta
pany 50000 hardware company
75000 mill company
Atlanta
Tivoli Cotton gin
i

lumber

com-

pany
50000 gas company
20000
grain and mill companyFt
Wortli 15000 lumber company SoOOOO lumber company
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Ccrner Palafox and Mai-
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Brenham
Munday

Taylor
I

S25000 coal company
25000 mill company
35000 sanitary company

Dallas10000

pany
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200000 lumber company
Mabank 10000 caning factory
Temple
1000 hardware company
Big Spring
20000 lumber com-
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91Evrybody
Sings the Praise-

I

of an article that is genuinely
good We clim that Moogs
Monogram No 11 is abso ¬
lutely pure and therefore
recommend it to you for
home use Join in the big

i

Gas Company
Pensacola
I chorus and singits praise
i Phone 148
24 and 27 E Garden Street
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MOOGWholesale Liquor Dealer
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STATIONERY-
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BOOKS

The Old Reliable Established

Flags 5c to

p-

150

per dozen

Typewriter Ribbons 75c and

100
to 300
Thumb Tacks 10c per dozen
School Bags and Straps 5c and 10c
Purses for Ladles or Gentlemen 5c to
300
Post Card Albums
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879COES
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10c

COES BOOK STORE
a

a

Brent Bldg

Phone 235

BOOKS AND STATIONERY-

The Largest the Cheapest

the Beet

com- ¬

25

All Soda Water and Colaat 50c a box two dozen bot- ¬
tles to a box

JACOB LIPPS
136 E Intcndencia St
Phone 655
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Reese Co

Watson Parker

Everything
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Disappointed
By your washerwoman
Let us call for your fam- ¬
ily wash AVc will not
disappoint you and we

guarantee satisfaction
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Manager De Luna Book Store
De Luna St Phone 19-

cooking convenience I
of the 20th century tO

I

1

the very newest

HARRY T HOWLAND

BOON4

Makes home cooking a pleas ¬
ure instead of a drudgery
1350 puts a fine range in
your kitchen ready for use

4

Are You a Bromide
Bath in an English Tub
How Doth the Simple
SpellingBee
by Owen Wister
Beat It
Mrs Goose
a round robin to
Peter Pan
Barrie
Why They Were Married
Prices 50c 75c and 1
same as
New Yorks

SCARRITT MORENO
Apr
Kath
leen JIcKinnon left on the 3 oclock
SAFES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONStrain Wednesday for Muscogee to at
tend the LangHopkins weddingSate and Lock Co
Mr A D McKinnon visited Enon Agent for DIebold
Canton Ohio
Friday of last week
Misses Mary and Ada Fleming re ¬ Office and Salesroom20 E Gov St
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Houston100Q 00 tie and

fad books-

Susie

Wright of Oak Grove visited Miss
Ruth Fleming Wednesday
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ALL YOU HAVE TO SAY IS
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Laredo Mines
Every Medicine Advertis
Palacios 20000 lumber company
nE ed
in This Paper For Sale
Ennis 100000 cotton mill
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY M Hm b Amusement companyTexarkana100000 lumber comt
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Worth or Your Money Bask

visit to Pensacola
Master Clifford McKinnon was in Phone 790
Enon Saturday
CHAS H BLISS
Messrs Roht and Larkin Mathis of
Mayor
Atmore spent Sunday here
Mrs A A Fleming and father Mr
GET IT AT DALEMBERTESvisited relatives at
MOTH BALLS AND PRESERVING T R Givens
CAMPHOR AS A MOTH PREVENTA Rosenton Ala a fewdays last week
Mrs Tomeley and two little daugh ¬
TIVE FOR WINTER CLOTters of Clear Springs Ala were visi
Here arc
=
o
co
tors here Saturday
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onehalf million dollars out of it in the turned one day last week from a short
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You are judged by your average every- ¬
day appearance p and not by your Sunday
clothes Two or three neat sack suits
make all the differences and you can get
them here so reasonably and withall so
satisfactorily that it seems a pity any man
s
should go around in a halfworn garment
r
Style quality and a perfect fit is what you
wants and youtH find these characteristics
cs
rPcco
nncRaSsywMas
j
prominent in every suit we sell
The picture shows the style of one of two hundred Suits just received by expressat

Tennessee

Our stock comprises
the most popular ideasin both softs and derbies
weve both kinds
Hat prices range from
135 to 350 You never
saw a better hat than a
Stetson 350
Fine selection straws
and Panamas

is

4-

ROYAL

j

for you to find any fault with
our big line of Oxfords fore arc agents for the cele¬
brated Bannister Walkovers
and Douglas Shoes and out
of these three lines there
must be juat what you want
They are all ne-

Pure

com-

South Carolina
Lawrence 25000 trust company
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10000 cotton

1000000 oil gin and min-

hats are very
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2000000

ery supply company

It
bility but an impossibility
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Did you ever look at yourselfon the inside of a Schloss Suit
If you never have come in and
we will show you what a dif- ¬
ference there is

Oklahoma
27000

SOFT

Absolutely
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is not only an improba-

rclothes That Counill

pany-

Maura Stationery Co
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Editor Pensacola Journal
Two or three weeks ago when the
insurance men were here one of them
spoke very highly of the success of
the waterworks in the city of Milwaukee Vis which induced me to writeto the mayor of that city for some
information regarding the same
He
sent me a report of the Board of Public Works giving an account of the
waterworks for the past year and in
his letter he saidI wish to
here that our muni
cipal waterworks have been successful beyond the dreams of the founders
The rate is low and large surplus
funds have been piled up These have
been transferred and converted to
great use at different times Only recently the city took 60000 from the
water profits with which to purchasea site for a municipal lighting plant
for which bonds have been issued We
will make our own light soon much
cheaper than we are buying it now
from a private corporation
From the report of thp Board of
Public Works the total receipts from
the water amounted to 70163533 Of
this 44669684 was collected from
water rates The remainder was col
lected from street sprinkling special
rates building permits municipal de- ¬
partments laying water pipes and va
rious other things The expenses of
operation amounted to
1966G47fc
They paid interest
14
on bonds
47500 paid Into the general city fund
9000000 and into the sinking fund
They used 11885468 for
7475000
extention of the waterworks and hada balance of 20695092
This is a remarkable showing and
as I could not find what the people of
Milwaukee had to pay for water I
wrote to the mayor for this information and he sent me a small
phamphlet containing much informa- ¬
tion about the waterworks
I learn
that the water rate for a house of two
rooms is 400 per year and they are
allowed to use ninetyone gallons 3
barrels of water per day Houses of
four rooms pay 500 and they are al ¬
lowed to use twohundred and twenty
eightgallons seven barrels of water
daily and houses +tofsix rooms pay
600 and they are allowed to use two
hundred and seventyfour gallons of
water each day
The meter rates
amount to 6c per thousand gallons
This is a remarkable showing The
people of Milwaukee get the remark ¬
ably low rate of 6c per thousand gal
Ions for water and yet the city makes
¬

¬
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Rheumatism Makes Life MiserableA happy home is the most valuable
Indian Territory
possession that is within the reach of
Idabel25000 oir mill saw mill
mankind but you cannot enjoy its
Kentuckcomforts if you are suffering from
yHopkinsilIet12000 construction rheumatism
You throw aside busi
companness cares when you enter your home
yLouisville4000 filter company and you can be relieved from those
25000 trust corn any
rheumatic pains also by applying
Dry Ridge6500 creamery
Balm One appli- ¬
Chamberlains
Brbourvllle 10000 coal company cation wttlgive you relief and its con ¬
Calhoun5000 development com tinued use for a short time will bring
pany
15000 lumber company
about a permanent cure For sale by
Louisiana
all druggists
25000 bridge comNew Orleans
pany
60000 vending match company 30000 building supply com- NAVY YARD MEN
pany 25000 mattress factory
Houma 10000 brick worlts

membership Rates 150 to
250 par month
Reese MendelT ProprietorsPHONE
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manufacturing

1000000

Macon
company
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Municipal Plant Exceeds Ex ¬
pectations of Founders
Rates Are Low
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WEAR
205207 S Palafox St
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Newport News50000 ice factory
10000 novelty company
Norfolk
40000 amusement company
25000 supply company
15000
gravel companyPearishurLumher company
Lynchburg
50000
construction
company
Rural Retreat 5000 handle fac- ¬
tory
Amelia
25000 mining company
Richmond50000 iron works safe
and lock company
Alabama
West Virginia
Central City10000 bottling works
SelmaVoodenwnre factory
Huntington
Birmingham 25000 lumber com
25000 manufacturingplant 100000 land company
panyTalladegaCanning factory
Elizabeth50000 casket factory
AVilliamstown
25000 harness and
Arkansas
Bljtlieville
brush factor10000 cotton gin
yFairrnont200000 coal and coke
50000 ice and planingEl Dorado
companmill
yMarshes5000 telephone system
Booneville Saw mill-
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Banana Cream
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Store
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The

Jrst aa quickly

Peel five large bananas rub smooth with five
teaspoonfuls of sajrcr Add one cup sweet
cream beaten to a still froth then one packuce
of Lemon JeilO dissolved m one and onehalf
cnps of boiling water
Pour inmold or bowl
VJA and when cold garnish
sVy viihcandJedcBerries
Serre With w3lpped
e
cream
BeauUfully illustra- ¬
ted recipe book free
Address
The Genesee Pure Food Co LeRoy N Y

Chattanooga Tenn Apr 5Following Is presented a list of the new in
dustries established in the Southern
States during the week ending todayIt
as reported to The Tradesman
will be noticed that the diversificationof industries continues in a most gratifying ratio and that tils new plants
for manufacturing raw material into
flinched products arc steadily increas
ing in number and variety Among
the more imnortant new concerns of
the week may be mentioned a 1000
a
000 mining company in Georgia
500000 foundry and a 150000 lum
ber company in Mississouri a 125
000 chemical company in North Caro
a 200000 machinery supply
lina
company in Oklahoma
a 100000
phosphate company in Tennessee a
300000 mining company and a 300
000 lumber company in Texas a 50
000 construction company and a 50
000 iron works irr Virginia and a
200000 coal and coke company in
West Virginia The Tradesmans com
plete list for the week is as follows
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APRIL

MORNING

THE MlrWAUKEE 4

WinkT-

Into pint of bolunr water 700 irfUhave pre- ¬
pared a dessert which nttl earprtteand dei ht
ne cold it
all who taste it Vhcn it ban
will jellify and be ready to eat For n more
elaborate dessert try the oilowiag
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THE DAINTY DESSERT

Industries Formed in Dixie
Land During the Past
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The Star Steam
37 E Garden St
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